Subendometrial arterial spectral doppler assessment during IVF cycles and its correlation with treatment outcome.
The influence of blood flow impedance in subendometrial arteries on embryo implantation rate was investigated by transvaginal sonographic examination in in vitro fertilization (IVF) cycles. A total of 39 women undergoing IVF treatment were evaluated along the treatment cycle. Power and spectral Doppler studies of subendometrial arteries were performed to calculate the pulsatility index (PI), resistance index (RI) and systolic:diastolic ratio (S:D). The correlation between these parameters and pregnancy achievement was analyzed. Patients were grouped according to whether pregnancy was achieved or not. RI and S:D did not differ between the groups along the course of treatment. In pregnant patients, the PI was significantly lower in the beginning of the cycle than on the preovulation day and ovum pickup day. PI in the beginning of the treatment was significantly lower in pregnancy cycles than in nonpregnancy ones. A lower PI on day 1 was correlated with a better chance for pregnancy.